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SUMMARY 
The changes in t he mechanical propertie s of wood ~ith 
temperature are of imp ortance from . the biological as well 
as the technical point o f view. Systematic experiments 
were therefo re undertaken with special reference to the 
e ffe ct of gross specific weight (specific weight inclusive 
of pores) and the moisture content of wood. It was found 
t hat the modulus of elasticity of wood at room temperature 
and frozen at _8 0 is practically the s ame . At lo wer freez-
ing t empe r a tures the drop in Young l s modulus with the mois-
ture co ~te n t is less tha n at +20°. (See fi g . 7.) 
There is a linear relationship between the compression 
s t reng t h and the temperature of anhydrous wood which re-
main s above +160°. (See fi g s. 10 to 12.) The slope of the 
straight lines is directly proportional to the gross spe-
cific weigh t of the wood (fig . 13). In connection with 
t h ese tests it was also shown that swelling of wood in 
liqui d air does not occurj the linear heat expansion for 
fir bet w ee n - 1 90 0 and + 2 0 0 was a 1 soc 0 mp ute d • 
Th e effect of moisture on the compression strength of 
frozen wood was accuratel y explored. The curve (fig. 17) 
has t wo peaks: one at the boundary between pure surface 
absorp tion and capillary conde n sation, the other at the 
high moisture co ntent at whi ch a connected "ice lattice" 
first begins to form in the frozen wood. Theory and ex-
periment are in good agreement in this respect. The de-
crease in streng th by maximum moisture content is derived 
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The compression strength ·of 18 species of wood was 
tested in relation to g ross specific we ight (fi gs . 20 to 
25) , which included test series for ki ln-drying state, 
for about 10 percent moisture content and f.or co mp lete 
water saturation and +20 0 and _42 0 te mp erat ur es. Special 
imp ortance is attached to the curve of water saturated, 
frozen wood (fig . 25) because the phase diagram of ice 
itself is affected by its aspect. : 
The flexu ral strength of frozen wood was secured on 
s eve r a]. "\"l ate r _ sat u r at e d fro z .e n sa rnp I e s • I tis a b out t wi c e 
as hig h as the bending strength of the water-saturated 
wood at room temperature. According to the fracture of a 
frozen pine sample (fig . 2 9) , the stress distribution is 
simil a r to that of woo d at room temperature and departs 
consid.erablJT f ro m Navier's . rectilinear distribution . 
Lastly, the impact streng th of frozen l a minated wood 
was investi g ated, wh ich p lainl y revealed a decrease with 
the moisture co ntent in the hy g roscopic zone (fig . 30 ). 
A ne w met h od emplo y ing a piezoelectric indicator was de -
veloped . 
IXTRODUCTION 
The purp ose of the pre s ent study was to gain a com-
prehensive insight into th e rel a tionship existing between 
elasticity, static and. dynamic strength properti es under 
prolo n g ed. l ow te mpe r ature s . and va.ryingly wet and co mpa ct 
wood . Th e sco pe irrcluded the modu lus of elasticity in 
bending, the co mpression strength parallel to the fiber 
as representative o f the static strength p roperties and , 
t o a limited extent , the bending str ength and the ultimate 
impact energy as characteristic for the dynamic streng th. 
The test series dealing with t h e effect of the gross s pe-
cific wei g ht included the most dissi nilar kinds of wood , 
from esp ecial l y lig ht to heavy tropical woods, while the 
study of moisture c o n tent and te·n:rp erature centered around 
domestic fir a n d beech . Obviously only wood without fl aws 
and of uniform gro, ·th wa.s emp loyed . Eeech was selected as 
wo o d ~ith scattered pores in wh ich free . water can distrib-
ute itself much more evenly than in wood with annular 
p ores, such as qsh . Laminated beech wood, TEu 20, was 
emp loyed extensivel y in the s tu dy . 
---- ---- -------------------------~ 
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Youn g 's modulus and t,h'e ;,l'lt' imat'e impact streng th 1,7ere 
tes ted on 2 by 2 by 30 'cen 'time:te r ' specimens. The s p an of 
24 centimeters ( bet ween supports) , conformed to the German 
St andard DVM 2 189 in the imp a ct ' bendi ng test. but was 
les s t~an 15 times t~e height of the specimen in the bend-
ing test and so fell outside the scope of DVM 2186. This 
discrepancy was acc ep ted for the reason that Young' s mod-
ullls and the breaking strengt h under impact could be me as-
ured on o n e and the same specimen . The effect of the 
shearing forces existing in short columns on the elastic 
behavior during t he bending test was allowed for by a 
mean shear fact or ~ = 17a. . in addition to the strain 
f a c to r a.. The c ompression tests we re made with carefully 
manufactured prisms of 2 by 2 by 3 centimeters, that is, 
ri gh~ an g led with annual ring s or lami na tions, the two 
cross section ed oes parallel as far as possible. The test 
spec i men s had the minimum di mensions permissible under t h e 
DVM 2185 standard specifica t ions . 
The most imnortant f a ctor of the entire undertaking 
was an ad equa te r e :rig erating p la ~t . It co nsisted of an 
e 1 e c t ric a 11 y 0 per ate d a 1.1. t 0 rna t ic low - te mp era t u r ere f rig e r-
ator o f the Alfr ed Tev es Company , Frankfort on t he Main, 
for temperature s f ro m - 50 to '" - 60 0 • (S ee fi g . 1.) The 
inse rt of 0 . 5 by 0 .5 by 0 . 5 = 0 . 125 cubic met er wa s sur-
rounded on all four sides by cooling coils. A thermostat 
kept the t emp erature correct to mithin ±lo. Two compres-
sors dr iven by t wo e l ectric motors of 1.5 co mbined horse-
power served as a refri g erating machine . Two re f rigerant 
circuits ~ere conne ct ed in cascade cycle , using methyl 
c hlor i d e as refrige rant on the h i gh- pressur e side, and 
pro~a n e on the l o~- p r e ssure side . The ice de~osit due to 
the moisture of the inf lowing air wh en the refri ge rator 
was opened was , of cour se, inev it ab le . As t h is app e a red 
to intrciuce errors and uncertainties, especi a lly on wood 
of low mo i stu re c 0n tent , all sa mples ~ere enclosed in 
hermetrica ll y sea le d c~: inder s o r w91g~ing bot~:es during 
the c ooling . I t is s~sF ec t 'ea t ha t th~s le ~g~~ 0 ~ s t he time 
necess~ry fo r coo ling the test ' s ~&c i m~n8 , al~ao ugn no de f-
inite sta tement is as ~"et war'Y'anted. '::::,en t l:'"8 UB'~ of the 
Fouri ec.' dif fe :- entin l ec; u'B,'tion, , whic'Ji at hi 6h terr:}''3l'Rh::r es 
yields ve'~ y 50 0 6. :' esult s U: efe renc '~ s 0 and 7), wa.s c:,?ni ed 
for l ack o f ~ro~ed d ata dn t he heat ' ,~~onerti es o f wood at 
lo w temperat",,'..res . Therefore' the t 'em:pe,J.'i tures were meas-
ur ed on t..'1e i n side "of: ' a , s mall 'w'ooden bl'ock during the c,ool-
ing i n the refr i g erator :.; The "'cuJ:v'e ob talned is shown in 
figure 2. ' The equa:li 'zing<" t em-:pe' ~a't. u~e' of - 380 was reached 
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after s evera l hours . To be completely s ure, in the subse-
quent tests, tbat the state of inertia had been a c tual l y 
reac h ed and particularly that the moisture in the wood was 
actually co mp letel y frozen, a storage period of at least 
48 hours, but frequently up to one week, was decided upon . 
This would seem to have ma~e the tests a long drawn-
ou t affair, ~lt it had been established in preliminary 
tests that only one co mp ression sample c ould be tested at 
one time on the machine and that long er technical pause 
was necessary because it had been supposed f rom the v e ry 
beginning that the frozen wood must be tested between 
pressure p lat e s with likewise c orrespondingly low temper-
atures . So the 7 . 9 ki lo g ram steel base plate on which the 
specimen rests in tne crushing test, as ~ ell as the ba l l 
bearing mounted pressure plate ( 3 . 1 kg) bolted on the l a-
ton Mohr-Federhaff unive~sal testing ma c hine were removed 
be fo re each test and cooled off to the same tempe r ature 
as the wood . At the beginning it was hoped that tests 
could be mad e of at least several compression spe c imens 
in a row by s p eeding up the test procedure , but it was 
found t ha t the h eat fro m the testing machine raised the 
temperature of the steel plates surprisingly fast above 
and below the frozen wood s pecimen s . Figure 3 gives some 
insigh t into th e temperature c h ang e on the p late below the 
wood . During the ver y first test - although it lasted 
onl y Ii minutes - the temperature already rose from an 
originally - 22 . 3 0 to _5.1 0 • On pla c ing the second bl o ck , 
cooled to exactly the same lo w temnerature as th e first , 
the t empe rature remai ned the same ~o long as no l o ad was 
a pp lied, but as soon as the p ressure was ap p lied , the hea t 
co nten t of the testin g machine became quickl y a c tive and 
the te mpe rature rose from -5.1 0 at the begin n ing to +0 . 8 0 
at the end of the compression test . In the su c ce e ding 
tests t he temperature of both steel plates g radually a p -
p ro a c he d roo m te mp era t u reo f a bo u t 15 . 1 0 • 
No \ i tis v e r yin s t r u c t i vet 0 plot the co mp res s ion 
strength determined in these tests as variable of the mean 
temp erature below th e blo c k . (See fig. 4 . ) The compres -
sion str e n gth of frozen wood is intimately related to the 
temperature surrounding the te st , and a temperature rise, 
small by itself, is acco mpanied by a considerable decrease 
in the co mpr essi on strength . The explanation for this is 
t ha t e a c h temperature increase pro d uces melting of the 
frozen wate r in the wood or at least favors it ; that the 
pressure increase of itself acts in this direction i s, of 
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course, anticipated . . Lastly, the mechanical energy per-
formed in t b e wood becau·se oS the compression, releases 
heat, and ice is re~ urned again to its normal phases in 
t r..e wo od, ir. colloidally bo u nd (but nevertheless con-
densed in f i.ne s"':, co 1 'lmn s bet we en t h e micelle s) or fre e 
liq 'l id water . With -;)oth p rocesses a reduction in strength 
c cmra:::-'ed to the frozen st ate is positively associated.. 
In order to obviate these disturbanc es , the following 
pre v en tat i v e mea sur e s w ere t a ken: Fir s t, 0 n 1 yon e sa mp 1 e 
was crushed at one time between the cooled plates, after 
which the latter were put back in the refrigerator for no 
les s t ha n one hour. Next , a coole d layer of heat-resistant 
material - a 2 . 5-millimeter-thi ck masonite-extra-hard plate -
was placed between the test specimen and the base plate, 
the temperature of whi c h adapted itself more quickly to 
that of the machine because of its longer connection with 
the table; lastly, a ring of f iber protective plate of 12-
c e 11 tim e t e r 0 u t sid 0 din me t c r, 4 - c en tim e t e r ins ide .d i am e t e r , 
an d 18 centimeters hi gh - pr eviously soak ~d in water and 
frozen - enveloped the s amp le during the test. In addi-
tion to that, the measurements were made by two men at ac-
celerated speed and on a well-defined schodule. Gloves 
were used throughout the tests . 
1. ~ODUL~S OF ELASTICITY OF FROZEN WOOD 
The modulus of elasticity was esta-olisiJ.ed by Zeiss 
dial micrometer to within O,Ol-mil l imeter accuracy from 
the load-deflection d ia gram . - :he load being raised at 
t~ e rate of 5 k ilo grams up to 40 kilograms. The rigorous 
validity of Hooke's law in the chosen load range is shown 
in figure 5 . The steeper deflection curve was recorded 
for 24-centim eter~ the flatter one for 30-centimeter span 
(between supports). For spans 1 ~ 15 h (h = ' height of 
section), the shear forces exert no further effect on the 
elastic behavior . ' HeTe , the n , the modulus of elas'ticity 
E follows the equation 
0. 25 P i 3 E = ---,,- (kg/cm 8 ) (1 ) 
f b h 
with P denoting tile Ibad (kg) , 1 
the width of the specimen ( 2 em), h 
and f the deflection related to P 
the span (30 em), 
its he i gh t (2 em), 
(in em)'. 
b 
,. . 
. '" 
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A laKinated s pe ci men (TBu 20), stressed parallel to 
the planes of the ply (fig. 5), aff or ded E = 1 43 , 700 kgj 
cm 8 , according to this e quation. 
For short , prismat i c columns, that is , short s pan s , 
is 
,- .., 
Pt i O. 25 0 2 Ih 2 ) I E = + 5 .1 I ( 2) fbll L 
-' 
acc or di ng to R . Baumann ( refe ren c e 2 ) on the pr evious ly 
stated as.sumpti on , that the mean shear modul~s G = t7 lA 
is applied • . 
it 
El s ewhere, the writer has pr oved (reference 7) . that 
equation (2 ) aff or ds an unusual l y g oo d allowance for the 
shear stress effect i n ash wood . The depar t ure of E by a 
24-c entimeter span , as c omputed by equati on (2) , am ounted 
to a mer e 0 . 9 percent as c~mpared to that obta ined f or a 
30-c entimeter span with e quat10n (1) . This agreem ent even 
holds fo~ l am i nated wood , ~here the vali d ity ~ = 17 a 
was i n n OTI i se predictable beforehand . Fi gure 5 shows the 
def lec ti on of tho same laminated pie ce f or a 24-c cnt i mete r 
span . Tho modulus of elast icity, c omputed fr om thi s line 
with equation (2), am ounte d to 1 47 , 800 19/cm 2 • The dis-
cr epancy of +2 . 85 percent was ther efor~ sufficient ly small 
for a material such as wood . 
A un i form l y distributed moisture across the entire 
se ~t ion is parti cularly imp ortant f or the bending test. 
Since the h i ghest tensil e arid c ompres sivo stress es o ccur 
in the neutral axis, they should not pr8sent any substan-
tia l difference in their elasticity and s trength charac-
t e ristics from the deeper la y ers. The imp or tant fact that 
over dry i ng of the outside layers when dry i ng woo d , in-
creases the bending strength c onsiderably when compared 
to th~ t of wood of equal bu t at the same time of uniformly 
distr i butod moisture ov e r tho section , has boen kno~n for 
a long time (referonce 8) . Conversely., wetting of the 
outer layers causes a decreas e in elasticity modulus and 
b e nding strengt~ , an d th is fac t had to be taken into ac -
count in the f r eezing tests. This meant the use on l y o f 
such samples as had been stored for a suitable por io d in 
humidifiers a nd thus brought to a moisture c ontent with out 
gradiont over the cross secti on . Such samples were amp l y 
ava ilab le in beech p l ywood after 9 months ' s torag o in hu-
midi f iers • 
.. " . .. 
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Of these , o ne sa~p le taken ~rom a humidifier, with a 
relative a ir mois ture w = 75 percent, and constant temper -
ature of t = 20 0 ( cor respondi ng to a hygroscopic wood 
noisture of around 1 2 per cent) was p lace d ~ithout glass 
bottle in the refrigerator set at _ 500 after the o o dulus of 
elasticity at roo~ tempe r ature had fi rst been deteroined. 
Then t~e elasticity, aft e r 0 . 5 , 1. 5 , 2 . 5 , and 5 hours , was 
recorded aga in on the saDe sanplo. (S ee fig. 6, curve b.) 
.After ~b out 3 hours the state of inertia was reached and 
the nodulus 6f elast ici ty ro s e about 18. 5 perc ent over the 
i:1itial va lue . But a t h in co a t of ice f ormm 0::1 the wood 
as a result o f the f reezi ng of con d ense d water; hence the 
conclusion suggested itsel f that the rise i n mo dulus of 
elasticity takes place i n a diffe r ent manner if, during 
the cooling pr oce ss , tne wo o d is ,ro t ec ted against such 
o ccurr'onces . A sec on d test , i n wnich a new sample from 
tho same hum i d i fior with ~ = 75 pe rcent was firs t tested 
for elasticity mo du lus and th e n p l aced in a ~erm etically 
sealed g lass cyli ::1der in the refrigerator, confirmed it 
( curve b, f i g . 6) . In sp ite of the g reater inertia of the 
glass cO::1tainer , the equalizati o n wa s reached after 1 hour -
proof that the prolonge d changes in mo du lus of elasticity 
o n the fi rst sample were , aside from the i nternal coolin g , 
attr ibutable t o s urfa ce ici ng . The s p ecimen was weighed 
on a stee lyard balan ce a fter rom oval from the g l as s con-
t a iner . The ' weight remaine d t h e s am e f or t h e first three 
hours but s howed s ome increa se af t er f ive hours - probably 
a result of the glas s having abs orbed a lit tle mo isture. 
This test p oint was the ref or e rej ected . The rise i n mod-
ulus of elastic i ty s ol e l y thr ough c ooli ng amounted to 12.2 
percent at the humidity in question. The error resulting 
from fai1~r e to protect the s p e c i men s against moisture is 
around 50 pe rce n t, even by tDe no t- especially-low mo is ture 
content of the ~ood itself . On further dried-out sampl e s 
it :';l'oul d , of course , -De sti ll greater~ 
~he subsequent tests were then made ~ i th specimens 
c oo led in gla ss cylindors . All s pe cimen s stemmed from 
one p l yw oo d panel, h ence tney were of uniform materia l 
characteri st ics . 
Ev en so " it 7as i mp o ss i~l G to prevent scatter i ng a l to -
g ethe r ; but i n o r de to mi nim ize it D effect on the test da-
ta , three s am p l es of each test series were test~d at each 
moisture conte~t a~d t~e res~lts a v era g ed . The fi r st test 
seri ee ,as ded icated to t:i1e dct erm i nation o£ t },1e mo du lus of 
e lasticity of ~he l~minated spec i mens u i th ~ifforent mois-
ture content at +20 roo m t empe r ature ( louest curve, f ig. 7). 
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The curve resembles t hat found for different kinds of solid 
wood (refere~ce 6) . A second test series with specimens 
frozen at _ 8 0 surprisingly revealed the moduli of elastici-
ty of these speci mens to be practically the same as at 
roo~ temperature . The points are shown i n figure 7 . How-
ev e r, the result can be exp lained as f ollo'\1s: The modulus 
of elasticity of ice parallel to the frozen area is 95,000 
kg/cm~, and 112,000 kg/cm2 at right angles to it . accord-
i ng to Koch (reference 9) . Data regarding tho type of 
stress and temperature arc not given . Hess l data from 
bonding tosts (reference 10) a r c given in table I . 
In complete as these data are, they nevertheless mani-
fest that the mo dulus of elast icity of ice can, in order 
of magn itude , approach that o f laminated wood . 
TABLE I 
Modulus of Elasticity o f Ice 
(from bending tests , L = length, B = Nidth, D = thickness) 
---------1------- --o---- Modulus of 
::;~;;:r~t-p~;;;:;x: ;::::~:::;~L-I e :::~ :~ ty 
- 2 to - 5 - --- ------ -- do.---------- L 59 , 000 
o to -1 ------------ do . ---------- B 383 , 000 
-1 to - 5 II ------------ do.---------- B 418,000 
-1 to -5 ------------ do . ---------- D 254 , 000 
-1 to - 3 I Coarse g r ain t 285 , 000 
o t o - 3 l __ ~ i n ~ __ ~~ a i ~ _______________ o _ _ __~ 26 , 000 __ 
Probable value for arb itra ry ice (obtained in 
differen t manner by ::~..::ag i n~_) ________ o_-L 276,000 
~ore defi n ite statemen ts a re out of the question, es-
pecially since nothin g i s kn own regar d ing the icing in 
the wood , that is, the plane of layer, grain size, otc . 
I t is, of course , imp ortant tha t t he thermal expansion 
factors of ice and wood a re fairly clos e to each other , so 
t hat the ice adhering t o the micelles o f the wood fibers 
does not reduce its cont en t more than the wood when the 
te~pe raturc drops . Nogat ive pre s sures or tensile stresses 
on the micelle structure d o not occur . On rocks , where 
t he cubic expansion. is one-tenth lo wer than on ice, such 
ne ga tive pr essures are inevitabl e and interpr eted as con-
trioutory cause of the weathering pnenomena (reference 11). 
J 
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From the forego in g b eniing te s ts at -So, it can be rightly 
concluded that at this tempe r ature the mo dulus of elastic-
ity of the froz en colloidal water i n the wood cannot be 
radically different f rom that of wood . Regarding the elas-
tic behavio r of wo o d itself at sink i ng temperature, noth-
ing was kno'.'7n for the time being . Two test series on spec-
i mens cooled at _ 300 and _ 5 0 0 gave the curves also shown 
i n figure 7. These curves , at 0 per cen t moisture, have 
about the sarn o start in g po int but th en break apart; tho de-
crease in modu lus o f elasticity '.'7 ith the moisture content 
becoming less a s tae temperature b ecomes 10TIer. Then the 
computation of the pr oport ional increase in modulus of 
elasticity at _50 0 with r es poc t to wood at room tempera-
ture , follow e d by coordination of those values to tho rel-
ativo moisture contents y ields , apart from a broakaway at 
13.4 per ce n t moistur e , a st r aight line through the po i nt 
of origin ( fig . 8 ). ~his pr oves that the comparat i ve rise 
in mo dulus of elasticity of wood co ole d to low tempera-
ture relative to woo d at room temp erature or at not abnor-
mally low t empe r atures is solely bound up with property 
changes of t he swelling TIater f ro zen i n the wood. 
From this it is concluded that th e modulus o f e las-
ticity of the ice i n ~ood bel o~ _ 8 0 becomes g ra dually 
highe r than tha t o f t h e wo o d and therefore gains in s i g -
nificanc e f or t he elastic s trains . This significance 
must , acc ordin g to the for e going agreement , be so much 
greater as the tempe r ature of the ice is lonor and the 
more ice that is c ontained in th e wo o d . On the elastic 
behavior of woo d itself, the temperature drop in the ques-
tioned rang e has no eff ect o r onl y a slight offect . This 
is prooab ly explained by th e fact that the elastic behav-
ior of wood is governed by the microscopic fibers, particu-
larly the inte r growth of the supp o rting fibers in decidu-
ous TIood (the trache ids i n conifers) . These biologically 
induced c o nditions a re sca rc e l y changed by tho coo l ing . 
A s imp 1 e con s i d era t ion , . h o w 0 vcr, d i c tat est ha t pro n 0 un c e d 
temperature effocts are a natural result in strength tests 
where ~he breaki ng stress is dependent upon the int erna l 
cohesion and honce , on given conditions of the submicro-
scopic structur ~ bocause hero the v olumo ro du ction on 
cooling mus t exp re s s 'i ts ol f in greater internal adhesivo 
power . This pr o b l em is ana l yzed in the ne~t section . 
At tho co~clusi on of tho measuremen ts tho proportion-
al rise of modulus of e l asti'city of building timbe r of 
different moistu re c ontents at cooling from room tempera-
ture to _35 0 was also established (table II) . 
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TA:3LE II 
: ,~ 0 d u 1 us 0 i :E 1 a s tic i t ~r 0 f D iff ere n t Kin d s 0 f Woo d 
at +20 0 aDd _ 35 0 
-r---,------.~ 
S::? ecies 
Gross 
spec i f ic 
weigh.t 
g/ cm 3 
LIoisture 
content 
u 
percent 
Modulus o f 
at +20 0 
elastici ty E 
at - 35 0 
kg/cm 8 
3eech J 0.67 9 . 0 1 33,200 1 40 , 500 
Oak* . 60 11 . 2 90 , 200 100,000 
Ash . 62 9 ~ 5 I 116 , 200 1 128, 400 
Fir _____ _____ • 4~= _____ , ___ 7 :_=_L-=-7 , 000 ,_ _-=-~~OO~ __ 
*Fibers run ir r egularly . 
2 . EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE Oil COHESION , STRENGTH , AND 
H~AT EXPAiTSI Ol-T 
As the temp e rature rises , t he resi tance t o fo rm 
changes of every soli d or li qu i d substan ce - cons t ant in 
structur e and c omposi~ion - dec reases in conformity with a 
ge~eral l aw of tempe r atur e gov~rni n g t h e mechan ica l behav-
ior of bodies (refer e~ eo 12)0 
For meta l, the p roof ~as been a dduced o y comprehensi on 
tests. To illust r ate : coppe r , magnesium , cadmium , tin 
man ifest a steady and , to a l arge extent , linear decrease , 
T'fh ile in iron and n ic:::e l - p robabl y du e to the presence o f 
trans f ormati on p oi n t s - the decrease is le ss uniform . No 
sys tema tic stud i es are kn o ~n f or wood exce p t for a fe w 
s h ort articles (refer en ces 13 and 14) . The loss of strength 
ab ove ab out +1200 nas , of course , been stressed at times 
but this ~as a17ays ascribe d to ch~m ica l - never to phys -
ica l - causes (reference 1 5; . Since th e very first com-
press~ve t es ts on red-b ee ch wo od d isclose d that wood cooled 
to _ 500 , even in a co mp l ete ly a nhydr ous state, had a sub-
stantially h igher compre ssive streng th than wood at room 
temu era t u re, t he t emnerature effect w~ s exp lored through-
- - 0 0 
out t he ran e from aoout -1 90 to +220 . The _1 9 0 0 tem -
pera ture was p ro du ced wit n li qu id air kept in a Dewar ves -
sol in or d er to p rovont ovaporati on of nitrogen as much 
as p o ss ibl e . But ev e n then, a g radun l enrichment of o xygen 
was unavoi da ble as found f rom t he increas i ng density of the 
II li q-Q i d a ir (cr . Lan dolt-Bornstein , 5 . Aufle , Ed . I, S.277). 
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Te chni cal difficulties were al s o involved in the ta sk of 
assuring safe cooling of wood in liquid air without ab-
sorbing some of it . This prohlem seeIDGd i mp ortant since 
it was not kn o,;1U wl:..ether a s ':7el li ng o ccurs in'the liquid 
air, unde r whiCh the c oh es i an d ecreases as a result of en-
larged micelle d is tances and so acts a gainst the temp era-
ture eff ect . The test pieces t h erefore were fused in very 
t~in g la s s cap su l es an d buried f or severa l hours in li quid 
air. To assure proper heat transfer within these glass 
containers , copper chips around the wood acted as cold 
coniuctors . The p oints s e cured for _ 1 900 were sufficient-
l y accurat e o n tho st r aigh t lin e , wh ich was anticipat ed 
according t o the tes ts at somewhat higher temperatures. 
The scatt er is , of course , g rea ter a t this low temperature 
than at the h igher teoperatures , ~ut i~ ~ i ght be att ribu t -
e d to unavoi dab le test errors (especially to the cooling 
lo sses) . Admit t e d l y , i-i;; is . 0 '(; p ossible th eo reti cally, t o 
reach higher values i f th e comp r e ssion te st itself is mad e 
in the neighb orhood of _ 1900 • The proof was adduced as 
follows : A cOI:lpression pi ece p~s dipp ed direct in liquid 
air and co o le d off i n it . P r evious to the test, the spec-
i men (~ir No . 3 1 ) weighed 5 . 1 63 gr~m s , ~ith a volumo of 
11.1 6 cm 3 ; in the liqu i d a ir it abs orbed about 1.74 grams , 
so its ryeight , after the cooli ng , am ounte d to about 6 .9 
grams . More accurate data p ere impossible sin ce, in spite 
o f the qui ckes t p o ssib le ~ c20val and ~eighing on a semi -
nutomatic chemical balan ce , s ome liquid air evaporated 
and f~lsif ie d the result of the we i gh in g . ~owev er , this 
u~s not very i mp ortan t for t h e subs equent estimate and 
conclusi ons . At the ci to d temp erature, the liquid air al-
ready consist ed l argely o f li quid o xygen ; its specific 
gravity was ab out 1 . 1 2 g /cm 3 ; that is , 1 . 74 grams had a 
volume of 1. 95 cm 3 . I f th is liquid amount had been ab -
sorbed interm icella rl y thr ougl'l swell i ng, the content of the 
wood s~mple would hav e had to increase by approximate l y 
per cent 
As a matte r of fact , t~e i mmersed pood not only failed 
to disclose any increase in volume b~t on the c ontrary , 
di sclosed a reducti' ol1 in v ol u;-De . Radially, the ~d l n - dried 
block ~easur ed 19 . 46 mil limete rs at ro om temperature (20°) 
as against 19 . 33 oi llime t ers after renoval from the li quid 
air - thus being contracted 0 . 41 pe rcent . Tangentially, i t 
measured 19 . 1 0 before test i ng , ani 1 9 . 01 after tho li qu id-
air treatment - a contraction amount i ng to 0.42 percent . 
~------------------------------------~----
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The previ ous l y cited large amount of l iqu i d air the r efo re 
could not have penetrated the micelles , ~s they were n o t 
driven a part ~ut rather orought cl o ser together b y the 
cooling ; h~nce the liquid air Dust have beon absorbed 
ca p illarily . The o retically t~i8 is easily possib l o in tho 
presence of the largo proporti o n o f pores in the employed 
fir wood - amounting to 1 - (0 . 426 / 1 . 50) = 0 . 71 6 for a 
g ross specific WGi~ht (~ith p ores) ~f 0 . 426 g/cm3 and a net 
s p ecific ~eight (pores subtracted) of 1 . 50 g/cm 3 • With 
12.02 c~volume , the wood b l ock could abs orb 12 . 02 X 0 . 71 6 X 
1012 = 9 . 64 grams of l i quid air by complete fil li ng of a l l 
cell cavities . The comparative l y rap i d abs orpti on of liq-
uid ai r is also comprehensible s i nce the viscos i ty of l iq-
uid air ~Landolt - B~rnstein, 5. Aufl . Bd . I , S . 1 84) am ounts 
to 'I! = 0 , 001858 g/cm s (physica l scale) at around 183 . 5 0 , 
while the viscosity of water at 20 0 (~= 0 . 01006 g / cm~) is 
about 5 . 7 times as high . 
These figures for t ~ e linear di mensional changes 
transverse to the fiber ca n a lso be applied to an agprais -
al of the mean coefficient of expansion between +20 and 
_185° . It is 
L , = 
, [1 + Pw (t8 t 1 )J (3a) ~1 -c.-
or , , 
-
13 11'1 
"8 "1 ( 3b) 
== 
--_ ._._---
11 (L) - t 1) c:. 
Inns uch a s the co n tra ctio n radially an d tangentially was 
about equal to the annual rin~s , on ly one case need be 
anal~rzed . Radially, we g et 18 = 19.38 mm , 1 1 = 19 . 46 mm , 
t a = _ 1 90 0 a nd t1 = +20° , h enco 
Reference 4 quo t es 0 . 0000 34 1 to 0 . 0000584 f o r the 
linearr expansion of f ir a n d p ine at right angles to the 
fiber at or dinary tempe ratures . Our own observati on. fits 
into the g en e ral p icture , tha t the expansion c o eff i cients 
o f solid bo d ies increase , as a rule , with rising tempera -
ture . Th o t n eore t ical con n ections, admittedl y , a r e very 
comp licatod f or an is otrop ic bo dies . For nonregu l ar crys-
t a ls (wood ma y be f i gured to the rho mbic crystal system in 
elastic behavi or) , the expansion coefficients depend pri -
ma r ily upon t h e size of the ela s ticity moduli - in the 
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sense of Vo i g t ' s crys t a l p h ys ics in th e pr i ncipal dir e c -
tions - nnd on the t h ermic pr e s s ur e c o efficients and their 
changeabil i ty wit h tempe r ature . Th e l a tt er are approx i mate-
ly proporti o na l to s i mp le Debr e at omic h eat functions (refer-
ence IS) . So me v ery u nus u a l phe n omena c~n occur through al -
ternations of the off ec ts . 
An interLedi ate po i nt between tho l i quid air tempera -
ture and tho low e st t omperatur e atta i nab le in the refrig-
erator ITas e stab l ish e d b y mean s of d r y i ce (_ 82 0 ). Temper -
atures ab ov e +2 0 0 we re pr o duced i n a t he r mostatically con -
trolled Heraeu s drier . The p lo t ti n g o f a l l test points 
for co~plet el y anhydr ou s f i r wood af fo rde d a recti l inear 
relationship ( f i g . 9 ) between compr e ss i ve strength rr and 
temperature t , \7h i ch c an bo e xpre s se d by 
(4a) 
or, for tl t: 
(4b) 
Therefore , figu r e 9 disc lo ses , for e x a mp le , ert = 1 050 
kg/cm 2 f o r t _ 1000 and era = 850 kg/cm 2 for t~ = 
± 0 0 ; he n c e, n = 2 for the ab ov e e qua tion . Acc o rding l y , 
it affords crt 850 - ( 2 X 220) = 4 1 0 kg/cm 2 for t = 
+220 0 • This strength i s exact l y the same as obtained in 
the tests . 
Since it is n o t f easi bl e to d r aw genera l conc l usions 
from tests o n one speci e s of c on i fe r , fu r ther measurements 
of the temperatu r e effect on the c ompr e ss i ve strength were 
carriod on \ ith k il n - dr i ed and air - dried red beech , lami-
nated beech , and ba lsa wood (f i gs . 10 and 11). It was 
found that, wi thout exc ept ion , a r e c ti li near tompcrature -
compressive st r ength re l ations h i p ~xists , that at above 
+160° a more-than - pr op or ti onal d r op take s place (laminat e d 
wood is infer io r t o so li d Dood in this re spect) , that the 
scatter of the test v a l ues i s g reatest at the l o ~est tem-
peratures , and tha t the p roportional st r ength decrease in-
creases ~ith incr e as i ng g r oss sp ocific TIeight ro of the 
wood . The last - c it ed fac t become s part i cularly plain if 
all curves ar e c ombined in one g raph (f i g . 12). The pitch 
of the straight l i nes is so much steoper as the specific 
weight of wo od is h i ~her . Thus , when the test values for 
n (= tan a in an e qually d i vided net ) are computed from 
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e quati on (4b ) and the c o rr e sp on ding figures from f i gu re 
1 2 , it i s found that n is direct l y pr op o rtional to the 
gross speC1I 1C we i ght ro of the wo od (fi g . 1 3 ). Th e 
scatter itself is surprising l y sma ll. It is 
n = 4 . 76 ro (5) 
. h i ch , wr i tt en in e quation. (4b) , g i ves 
(4c) 
The constant 4 . 76 has the dimen siorr (cm/oC), which is 
readily secured . 
Lastly , it r ema ine d to be pr oved at ' wha t upper temper-
atures - and , if necessary , after w~a t i nterac t i on in tiQC 
r ate of thes e temperatures - the rev e rsible phys ica l tem -
perature effoct is accoQpan icd or exceeded by a n onrever -
sible chcm ica l d i s i ntegrat io n . Chemica l changes i n wood 
are , in gene r a l , accordin g to literature, said to occur 
above 1 20 0 , although the ch e mi ca l d ecomp o s ition of any ap-
prec i able speed do es not occur bel ow 250 0 (reference 17). 
On l y i,larscha ll ek (reference 1 8) po inted out tl1.at a temp er-
ature of +1 60 0 res u l ts in a slight inc r eas e in compressive 
st r ength rather t~an a decrease . 
For our own experiments , pri s ms of usua l sizes f or 
compression tests were c achined fr om f ir, red beec~, and 
p l Y7 00d - ki l n - dried at 1000 and tested aft e r c ooli ng ; 
o the r prislls TIcre heatod for ono , two , and four h ours cach, 
at 1 60 0 and 200 0 in tho drie r, fo llo wed b y coo l ing to roo m 
tempe rature in the des~ccato r over phosphorus (Pa05) ' and 
crushed . The re sults (figs . 1 4 to 16) clearly show that a 
temperature 0: 1600 causes no change ,:,rhat ever in compres-
sive stre~gth of fi r or boeeh . On laminated wood th e s yn -
thet i c resin cont en t, of course , res~lted in a slight loss 
o f about 3 percent after f our hours at 1 60 0 • At 200 0 a 
disintegration of tho wood constituent s is inevitable after 
a prolonged pe riod , as ev iden ced by a ma r ked br ownness of 
the '."rood . 
3 . CO~PRESSIVE STRENGTH OF FROZEN WOOD 
a) Effect of ~o isture Con tent 
for the tests , a speciall y uniform growth o f red beech 
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with . a mean gross sp ~ c i fi c weight of 0.69 6 g/cm 3 , kiln-
dried. was availabl e . Sp eci mens for the compression tests 
in the hygr oscopic z o ri e were cut to 2 by 2 by 3 em from 
pi e ces direct l y out of t h e humidifier. Damp wood, that is, 
wood with a content o f f r e e water, was obtained by soaking 
tho blocks in water p r epared in a vessel under negative 
pressure. To p ro duce tho .changes due to freezing, the 
specimens of the fir st test sories were crushed at room 
t empe r a ture . Tho rate o f loading was . intontionally choson 
hi gher than tho DI N standard DVL 2185 bocauso on tho subse-
quent frozen spocimens tho s h ortost possiblo comprossion 
p r ocess is essontial . In this conn oction it may be stated 
th~ t thc spocificd DIN standard DV M 2185 of 200 to 300 kg/ 
em a min as r at o of l oa di ng is a li tt lo low. This is equal-
ly c~idont in tho specifications for airplanes Dnd glidors 
(od. Decemb er 1939) , which give 400 kg/cm 8 min f or ash and 
pine, 350 k g/cm 8 mi n for linden and all other conifers, and 
800 kg/em min for laminated u ood in compre ssive tests. To 
b e sure, the speci fi ca t ions state that the rate of loading 
p or minute should not excoed tho compro s sive strength in 
kg / cm a of the particular wood. Since t ho breaking strongth 
o f unfr6zen ~ood drops to around 300 kg/crn a with the mois-
ture content, coopliance ~ith the latter requirement of 
t h e design specifications for aircraft ~ould dictate the 
u pper load rating of tho 2 1 85 standard. ~' t. :-. ~"r (, ~:;". :'. -.7')/.;-~_ 
For t h e frozen wood - with ooop ressiv o strength as 
hi gh as 14bo kg/co 8 , according to tho tost s - this would 
on t a .il a test' peri o d of f ron . 4 to 5 o inutes, a.nd that 170uld 
h ave be e n too . long in spi to of nil pr oventative noasures 
aga inst inadniss i ble hea t in g . Fu rt h orcoro, t h o carkod 
. pla s ticity of ico ' near th o zoro point (r.cforoncos 19 Dnd 
2 0) nay causa errors i n n ea sur enents if the ~ tests are pro-
lO DGed.' Since t h e co~pr essi v e strepgth of frozen wood is 
v e ry high , th e rate of loading can be r a is ed without in-
fringing up on the aircraft-design specifications. A timing 
of the loading r at e to fi t the occasionally supposed com-
pre s sivo strength is , on the other hand. imp ossiblo for 
various roasons. Henco , a constant test speed of around 
800 kg/cmaroin was d eci de d u p on. Th is probably involves a 
slight increasein comp re s sive strength (r e ferences 21 and 
22), but the rise should be fai rly ' equivalent in propor-
tion on the specimons of va riou s moist u re contents and 
di f fere n t cooling . 
The compr o s sion t e st data on bee ch with d i f ferent 
mois t ure content at room temperaturo and after froezing a t 
_ 42 0 a re g iven in figure 17. The curvo for t h e wood at 
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normal temperatures has a completely normal aspect . The 
strength decrea se of red beech is almost linear . Other 
woods al GO manifest this fact , ~hile for st i ll other spe-
cies - such as fir - the curve is c onvex in the rogion of 
little moisture co nt ent, up to tho ki l n - dried state. 
The equati on for th e relation of compressive strength 
of beech at room temperature, with moisture u within 
range of 0 to 20 percent, reads : 
(5) 
Putting ~a = 450 kg/cma for u 1 = 20 percent and ~l = 
1100 kg/cm~ for u = 0 pe rcent, affords n = 32 . 5; that 
is, the compressive strength of red beech decreases per 
1 pe rcent moisture-content increase by 32 . 5 kg/cm a , and 
vice versa . This absolute estimate is substantially mere 
accurate than tho u sual conversio~ in tho tOsting of mate-
rials (cf . DIN DVM 2185) , whe re a 5-percent decrease or 
increase in the compre s sive strength of wood per 1 percent 
moisture increase or decrease serves as a basis. This 
method is useful only in a very narr ow range of moisture 
contont . In the kiln-dried state and for very lov mo i sture 
contents, the proportional chang e in compressive strength 
is substantially less than 5 percent per 1 percent of mois-
ture variation . In our case, f or instance, a moisture rise 
from 0 to 1 percent afforded a decroase of 0 . 05 X 1100 = 
55 kg/cm a , while as proved in the foregoing, only 32 . 5 kg/ 
cm a should roall y bo subt racted. The error amounts to 
near l y +70 percent. Between 1 9 and 20 percent , on tho 
other hand, tho emp irical formula wou l d give 0 . 05 X 482.5 = 
2402 kg/cm a ; or the considerable error of around 25 per-
cent , even though it a c ts in the opposite senso. A c om-
p letely exact 5-p orcent increase or decrease per 1 percent 
of moisture chang e is a f fo rded only by a moisturo , at the 
beginning of which a 5 - p orcont strongth change per I - percent 
moisture change a mounts to 32.5 k g/cm a • This happens from 
650 kg / cm a on; that is, by a Dout 13 p ercent moisture con-
tent . 
The c ompressive strength of the frozen prisms is shown 
in figure 17 . The kiln-dried wood has a much greater 
strength at l ow temperatures than at ro om temperature . The 
next test on a prism with 3.62 pe rcent moisture content re-
vea led an even higher compressive strength; thon a uniform 
decrease, tho curve runn i ng approximately parallel to that 
f or roo m tompe rature. This pa r a llelism continued ev e n bo-
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yond the fib er-saturation region - that is, in the presence 
of free , liquid water up to about 40 percent moisture con-
tent. Then tho strength indreased again, to be followed 
by a second decrease at maximum - moisture content in the 
vicinity of the saturation po int of tho wood. 
In spite of the unusual aspect of the curve, it can 
be physic~l ly explained and brought in accord with other 
o~servations. The necessity of the different starting 
point has been p oi nt ed out before. Since there is no wa-
ter in the wood and a change of state of aggregation of 
other chemica l constituents at the temperature in question 
is excluded , the difference cannot be other than physical. 
This is dictat ed by the genera l tempe rature law for solid 
bodies and traces back to a lattice change as a result of 
the temperatur e drop . The amount of strength discrepancy 
is, as already 'stated, p~ o p ortional to the temperature 
difference. With equation (4c) we ge t f or _42 0 fr om the 
strength of rod beech , with ~o = 0.696 g/cm 3 at +20 0 in 
height of a = 1100 kg/cma , a "cold strength" of 
~ = 1100 - 4 .76X 0 . 696 (- 42 -20) ~ 1365 kg/em2 
-48 
as against 13 55 kg/cm2 actually observed. 
The first small quantiti es of hygroscopic moisture 
are avidly absorbed by the cellulose frame of the wood by 
virtue of th e po · erfully active surface forces and are 
precipitated on the inner s~rfaco. This absorption con-
tinues unti l the inner s~rface is covered with a layer' of 
water of molecu lar thickness . If the swelling, that is, 
the absorption of colloidal wate r in the. uood continues, 
the Burface absorption changes to capillary condensation, 
rrhere the interspaces botwoon the cellulose micellos fill 
rrith submicr oscopic fluid col~~ns . The boundary can be 
mathemati cally d efined as f ollows: Tho limiting moisture 
u is 
u = 0 c 0 (~~/~~) 100 (percent) 
.. .-
(6) 
uhore 0 is thc in~er surface (cma/l 
the cell~lose portion of the ~o od, 0 
molecule of the absorbed fluid (cm), 
cm3 cellulose), c 
the thickness of tho 
'YF ·the specific 
weight 'of absorbed fluid (g/cm 3 ) and 'Y-,.r the net specific 
.. J. 
~eight of the cellulose. This approximaies (reference 6) 6 6 . ~ 3 0=6XIO to lOXIO (cm"' /cm ) , c = 0 . 67 ' (for rod beech, 
according to C. G. Sch'aalbo and E. Becker) •• 0 = 9XIO- 9 (cm) 
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II (a cc ord i ng to Landolt- Bor ns tein) , 'YF = 1 . 0 (g/cm 3 ) for wa -
ter , and 'YH = 1 . 50 (g/cm 3 ). 
With these figures , we get : 
u to 10 X 10 6 ( 0.67 X 9 X 1 0- 9 X ~-) X 1 00 
\ 1 . 5 
= (0.0 24 to 0 . 040) X 1 00 
. . 
The extreme mo isture content at which minimum water 
columns form between the micelles, theref o re , ranges from 
2 . 4 to 4 . 0 perc ent , a vera g ing 3.2 percent for be e ch wo o d . 
Above + 0 0 the sur fa ce abs orp t ion o f water sti pulates 
a d ecrease o f strength a t the c ellulose micelles because 
the micelle di stances become g reater ; hence the mutual ad-
hesive p owe rs of the micelles wh i ch , in turn, b r in g ab out 
t ~e cohesion, beco me less. But bel ow ~Oo , this pr o coss is 
counteracted by sti ffen i ng o f tho micell e bond due t o the 
ici ng . That break phen omena are initiated on b odies with 
c ellul o se fr ane by n i cella slippag e is comm on knowledge 
(r efe rences 23 and 24 ) . Icing acts aga ins t th is slippage , 
and if tho analysis proc eeds from the k iln- dr i ed stat e , 
this effect will be so mu ch g reater a s the st i ffe ning ice 
film o f th e inner surface of the wood becomes dens er. A 
limiting value must posit i ve l y be reached at the p oint 
whe re the entire i nn er surface is pr ecisely covered with a 
continuou s, but the thinnest p o s sible ice f ilm . Th is point 
co rr es p onds to t he p reviously estimated mois t ure l i mit be-
tTIcen surface ab s orpti on and capillary c ondensa t ion . Fur -
ther accretion of ico TI ill not enhance the cohesion be-
caus e ico itsolf ha s a ve~y lo w spocific stre ngth . On th e 
contrary, t he streng t h then decr ease s , corresponding to 
the in crease d micelle spacing as a result of th e progres -
sive swelling . The adhesive fo rc es ~xerted by the micelles 
on each other d e pend sole l y on thoir s~acing , regardless 
o f wh et he r these ar c increase d by interspacod fluid wat er 
or icc. Strictl y sp eaking , the rat e or in c rease in s pa c -
in g o n chang i ng from wat e r to i ce should~ of course, raise 
a li tt le at· a c er tain moisture c ontent becau se the s p ecif -
ic volume of icc e x c eeds tnat of wa ter. But the offect is 
so sli ght that i t cannot be p roved in t he test. It is ob-
vious that t_ is pa r a ll olism Oi moist u r e and strength curves 
o f woo d at r oom tempe r ature . and fr ozen, must p ositivel y 
conti nue as fa r as t h e fiber saturati on re g io n . Below this 
re g io n , that is, on aimittan ce o f f ree li qu id water in the 
coarser cap illaries, t h e strength n o longer changes 
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for temperatur es above freezing point, since the swelling 
processes are terminated . 
]ut if th e capillary water turns t o ice, the effect 
can be very d issimila r, depending upon the moisture con-
tent. In the . f~rst region - that is, up to about 40 per-
cent - the curves Jor frozen and unfrozen w60d ' aro still 
parallel; the rising icc content affects the streng~h no 
more than the rising content of fluid water. Further sat-
uratior.. gradually fills coarser capillaries completely 
with water . Then , if the se replete cells congeal, their 
strength must positively rise, as that of a hose which, 
filled with wate r, can p ractically take rip no crushing -
pressure but is well able to de so if its cont~nts arc 
frozen . Ab ove 40 a mo isture content the compressive 
strengtn of the frozen ~ood thus rises again gradually, and 
a pproxiLlate ly reac~'1es the cO'!llpressive strength of the 
frozen wood , with only 15 percent moisture content. TIow 
it coul'd be imagined that tilts strength rise continuos so 
long as the ,c on tent of capillary '\'later increases; this 
would be up to the h i ghest poss iblo moisture content u max ' 
which depends upon the volume of tho p or es: 
(7) 
where u FSP* is the wood moisture contdnt at fiber satura-
tion point (= 0 . 28 for the expl o ro.d ~ed beech), 'YH, the 
net specifi c IToight ' Of the \iood (= 1.50 g /C~3), 'YW the 
specific ryeight of capillary ryater (= 1.0 g/cm 3 ), and , ro 
the gross specifi6 ~eigh t ,of the wood ic the kiln-dried 
state (= 0 ; 696 ' g/cm 3 , in our 'oxampic) . ' 
Hence TIC get for tho explored 70od , 
' 0 . 804 ' 0.28 + ' -~-~--- = 1.05 1 . 50 x 0 . 696 
~ut considerably bel o ~ t~i~ mpisture content, a point 
~hGrc a kind of coherent icc lat~icc Dcgi?s to f~rm is 
already reacllO .i . The -orocess is so:ne';7hat as follo....,s: When 
the cells, avc rn~in5 3i po~ cent i n red-beDch wood (refer-
C1CO 2 5) , nrc , complotrily fill e d ~itb ico, such a lattice 
o c curs; that is~ cov~ected ic~ filaments porv~do the entire 
*PSP = fiber saturation point . 
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volu~e of the ~ood , nence reach fr om pressure plate to 
pressure plate and thus actively part i cipate in the fo r ce 
transfer. On the particular red-beech wo o d it defines a 
moisture content of about 
cell p o rtion 
uFSP + = 
To 
0.28 + -2 . 31 Z 0 . 83 
0 . 696 
At 83 percent moisture content the i ce l attice in the ex-
plored red beech therefore participates in the transfer of 
the pressure and , being less plastic than the unusually 
deformable wood at such high moisture , it is mo r e stro ngly 
attracted than the wood - hence high pressur e s are exerted 
o n the ice • . These can also be estimated when .ref e rring 
the maxi muD c omp res sive stress reached at the particular 
point , to the surface p ortion of the ice at the cross sec-
t ion 0 f the wo o d ( t ha tis , t he ceIl po r t i on ) • VI e get ( see 
the test p oint at u = 0.86 i n fig . 17) 980 ~ 3160 kg/ 
0 . 31 
cm a • But the ice i n the wood starts to melt at a much 
lower pressure . Th is i s explained as follows: The capil-
lary ~ater in the woo d was f rozen at normal-atmosphere 
pressure, honce ice mo dification I was formed. Tho equ i -
librium curve betweo n this anisotropic crysta l phase and 
the isotropic fluid p~as e i n the pressure-tomporature 
cha rt , accordi ng to Tammann (reference 26) and Bridgema~ 
(reference 27 ) is s hown in figure 18. The melting point 
is seen to be so much lo wer as the p ress u re is higher ; for 
2200 kg/cm 2 , it lies at ar ound _ 220. But our own tests 
have p roved that the temperature of the compression s p eci-
mens rises during the compression test. To illus trate: In 
fi gure 3, the mean temperature under a block d.uring the 
first test - i.e . , uith freshly cooled plates, amouLted to 
about _ 14 0 ; but a 1500 kg/ cm a pressure is en~ugh to make 
ice I melt at th is temperature. 
lrom all these facts, it is concluded that tho above-
described formation of a cohorent ice lattice in tho wood 
must lead to melting of th e ico during the compressive 
stross . The consequence of this melting is a drop in t he 
c ompressiv~ strcngth, . as reflected on t h e curve in figure 
17 , for tho frozen wood. The dro p occurs at a moisture 
content of about 85 p~rcent . Theory and test data are 
thus in g oo d agreement. Tho physically unusua l relation -
ship between c6nprdisivo strength of frozen wood and phase 
diagram of the ice is discu sso d else~here. Tho freezing -
po int decrease associated with th e pressure rise a lso 
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stands out because of the sudden appearance of liquid water 
despite the l o ~ tempo ratures . The procoss during the 
st~ess is as follows: At first the icc lattice takes up 
tho principal stress; in spite o f the low compressive 
strengt~ of t~c ico itself , it is possible because the lat-
ti ce is solidly imbedded in the wood mass . The compressi-
bility of ice (reference 9 ) at l ow pressure is K = 1 . 2 X 
10- 5 cm8 /kg ; but , acco rding to the di s cussed connections 
betweon prOSSlrO and molt i ng point of ice I, the latter 
liquifies on exce eding a c o rres p onding temperature. Then 
the wood ~ith its low str ength and great plasticity, as a 
result of the maximum micelle spa cing due to swelling, and 
of the suppressi o n of the r e inforcing e ffect of the ice 
(since it melts) , can again be made to share in the support. 
The deformati o n o f the wood thereI0re pro coeds very rapidly 
and after a c ompare.t i vely small compression, a still un-
damaged, unm elted p iece of t~e ice later comes into action 
again . This p lay is rep eat ed in all its details, and the 
result must be a decrea~e in compressive strength. 
This brings us to t~e rise in compressive strength due 
to cooling and freezi ng from tne tochnical and physiologi-
cal po int of v i ew . The p ro p ortional increns e itself is 
very informative (fig . 19) . ~he curve plotted from the 
test data has tw o hyperbolically ascending branche s up to 
the fiber saturation p oint ; a point of discontinuity lies 
at the previously discussed extreme moisture content, ,vhere 
the surface aDsorpti on at t~o cellulose micelles is ended. 
Above this saturati on p oin t, t~e curve of t he proportional 
strength increase is simi l ar to that of the compressive 
strength of the frozen wood . S ince tho compr essiv e 
strength of wood at a temperature aDove 0 0 remains con-
stant in th is zone, the proportional strength incroase 
must be proportiona l to tho strength itself. It should be 
remembered that , according to earlier experiences, the 
strength increase was not associated with ice formation 
but wi th a temperatur e drop . General data ab out a certain 
strength increas e of frozen wood witnout consideration of 
the tempe rature are therefore just as worthless - yes, 
defe ctive - as the tes:s in wh ich moisture content and 
gross specific weight of the wood had not been accurately 
deternined. Tho _ 42 0 freezing temperaturo, on which the 
tests illustrated i n figure 17 have ~een bas ed, lies in 
the neighborhood of tho lowest temperatures to which wood 
in a living tree is exposed . It ~lso s h ould be a signifi-
cant temperature for wo oden par ts of buildings and air-
craft. At slight l y lower temperature , the temperature cf-
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fect is less - hence the ztrength in c rea s e is lower . Thus , 
the proportional strength ,increases pl otted in fi gure 19 
may be co ns idere d as upper -limit values , whereby the mois-
ture contents ant icipated in the mean under different cir-
cum8tances must be kep t in mind . On airplane par ts it 
should r ang e from 13 to 15 per cent . The compr e s sive 
strength increase i n t h i s zo n e am ou nts to about 60 to 6 7 
p0 rc ent . On wood used for antenna towers, scaffolding , 
p l atfo r ms fo r ski ju@p ing , centering, bridges , etc " the 
strength in crea ses range fr om 80 to 120 pe rcent . This a p -
pl ie s , of course, to red beech only; other sp ecies of wood 
have differe nt gr o ss sp e cif ic weigh ts and must be treated 
accordingly , as e xp l ained fa r ther on . Red-beech trunks, 
i n the fo rest , have an ave r age moist u re conten t o f 65 per -
cent ; freez i ng of this water cont c~t at th e quoted temper -
ature results in a compross ive-strength increas e o f about 
1 80 percen t , F~om the biolo g ical angle, t he compressive 
streng t h is n o t as imp or tan t , of course, as th e elasticity 
mod u 1 us , for a t r ee l a a i e 1 do \1n d t h s n ow i sus ue. 11 y 
stressed i n buckling, that is , the f irst Eul er caso is i n -
volved; one end (root stock) b ei ng rea t rai ned , tho other 
( tre etop ) f ree . Discoun t in g in f irs t approximation the 
va ri ab le i ne rti a mome nt of the t r unk , the buckling load is 
pro p ortional to the elas~icity mo dulu s . (C ~ . table II . ) 
Moreover , freezing of the entire cross section is lik ely 
to be very rar o . During tho unusua ll y sovere nintc r of 
1 939 - 40 , th e a u tho r observed f reshly fe lle d p inc trunks of 
fro~ 30- to 40- centimoter Qia~otc r i n Uppor Eavaria , with 
up to 6- con ti rncte r (only) ice coa ti ngs in the center zones . 
b) Effe c t of Gross Spec i f i c Weight 
The d i fferent g ross specifi c wei ght s of kiln-dried 
wo o i d e pend , as p rev iously po inted out, solely on the p ore 
pr op brtion c , since t~e net specific weight of the cell-
wall substance of a ll wood is the same - whether deciduous 
or conife~ ous , and irrespect ive o f habi tat . Thus , from 
the theoretical p oint of view , the cO Dpre s sivG stren g th 0"0 
o f wood uith spe ci fic gross ~eight ro must be obtainablo 
f ro m the compressivG st r ongtD O"or of a poreless pood 
pr i sD with ne t specif ic 70ignt ~ = 1.50 g/CD3 : 
(8) 
The compressive ~t r ength is ther efore exactly p ro p ortional 
to the gross spec i fi c weight , In p ractice, this holds 
L 
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true only appr oximately , due t o disturbing influences such 
as chemical const ituen ts which, whi le r a is ing the specific 
weight~ do not increase the strength (for instance, res-
ins) or to influences pr omo t ing compressiv e strength (i.e., 
cor.:(parative ly h i gh lignin content) (reference 28), or other 
anatomi c pecul iari ti es. The latter act chiefly on the 
shear ing streng th which, in the unidirectional stress con-
dition, is - aside fr om th e compressive strength - of great 
importanc e f o r the broak for~ation.Figure 20 reproduces 
tho relation of a numbe r of k iln - driod woods at room ten-
porature, al ong with the sca tt er in consideration of the 
very dissimilar test ~ateri8 1. The following species were 
represented : 
Ealsa ro = 0 . 092 to 0 .139 g/c0 3 
Umbrella tr ee ro = . 1 76 to .182 g/ cm 3 
Albizzia ro = . 21 5 to .217 g/cm 3 
Fir ro = . 388 to . 427 g/cm 3 
Alder ro = . 4A O to . 472 g/cm 3 
Poplar ro = . 443 to . 458 g/om 3 
Will ow ro = • 4~:3 to . 467 g/cm 3 
Pine ro = . 458 to . 490 g/cm 3 
Limba ro = . 482 to . 525 g/cm 3 
Maple ro -- . 517 to . 53<1 g/cm 3 
Walnut ro . 534 to . 5S0 g/cm 3 
Ash ro = . 550 to . 61 g/cm 3 
Oak ro = . 636 to .7 51 g/cm 3 
Red beech ro = . 679 t o .702 g/cn 3 
W:o.it e beech ro = . 775 t o . 810 I 3 g Cr;) 
:Boxwood ro . 864 to . 889 gl cr:J 3 
Lignum vi. tae ro 1. 268 to 1.269 g/cm 3 
!..ignostone r o = 1 . 322 to 1 . 460 gl Cr..1 3 
The test po i nts were ~qual iz ed by a straight line con-
formable to the me thod of least s quares of error. With 
ro expre~sed i n g/cm 3 , it gave for ki l n-dried wood at t = 
+20 0 , 
(9) 
Putting ro = 1 . 50 g/c m3 , we g et cro~ = 2430 kg/cm 2 ; that 
ii, the compressive strength of an ideal wood without pores. 
This figure is closely apprbach ed by ligno st one. according 
to figure 20 . 
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Next, the enumerated k inds of wood uere tes ted in 
compression at room temp e rature (three pieces of each in 
every test series) at approximately 10 percent moisture 
content and water-saturated . The maximum moi sture in the 
wate r-saturated state was computed first according to equa-
tion (7) , and then repro duced as accurately as p ossible by 
repeated soaLing by low- pr essure method on a Pfeiffer high-
po~or vac~um pump . The results are showm in figures 21 
and 22 . Incidentally. lTe poimt beforehand to the parabola 
u illax = f(r o ) in figure 25. The highest moisture contents 
resulti ng from the repeated s oakin g are , as a rule, very 
close to the theoretical limit value; only a fow , such as 
walnut , whit e beech , boxwood and , particular ly, li gn ostono, 
which is manufactured from ro d beech under high-pre ssure 
pressing . had ~ore or lO BS inferior ~ater content . F~om 
t he measurements , the following rolations betwGen co mpres-
sive strength and g ross w8igh t were evolved: 
( 0-
dB = 1076 r 10 (10) 
At t=20 o (JdB 4 42 r u oax u oax 
(11 ) 
(the . p oints for li gnoston e discounted) 
These simple equati9ns are not to be considered mer e 
empirical functions; the constant Iu = cr,aBu / ru computa-
ble theref rom has, rather. a very plausible physica l rea-
son. 111:.e factor originally intro duced by L10 nnin (refer-
ence 29) and si~ce t hen haVing become an in dispensab le 
characteristic for the static strength properties of a ma-
t e ria 1 r e 1 at i vet 0 1 i g h t· d es i g n, i s ex p Ia in e d a sac 0 1 urn n 
of the particular material and the exact length to prod.uce 
crush i ng under its own wei ght . The comparison with Reu-
leux1z conceived teari ng length, t h e ratio of tensile 
strength to g ross weight , which is an informative figure 
of merit for f ib ers and wir es, sugge sts itself. The "stat-
ic fi gure of merit, II Iu = (Jd Bu/rU' where dimensional 
equality mu st be observed. and. absence of buckling stress 
is, of course, tacit l y assumed, is logically t ermed the 
"flattenin g len gtn . 1l It affords values in kilometers if 
the numerical value o f the fraction is divided by 100 . 
The profound relation of these values with the moisture 
content is obvious. The solidification through freezing 
also can be p lainly exp l ored. 
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On cooling to _ 42° , the c ohesion increases and the 
compressive strength rises . Figures 23 and 24 illustrate 
the test poin ts ' f~ r wood with u = 0 and u = 10 percent 
along with the equaliz i ng s tra i ght lincs, the equations of 
wh ich read: 
r O'a:a = 1946 r (12) { 0 0 At t _42 0 O'd13 = 1558 rIO (13) 10 
In this co nne ction equation (4 c) , wh ich expresses the rela-
tion of compressive s~ rength to temperature, is indicated. 
Combining this equation with equation (8) gives: 
(14) 
where 10 is the static qual ity f act or (km) , t the tem-
peratur e (OC) , and ro the gross we i ght per g/cm 3 in the 
kiln-dried stat e. The r elat ion s h ows tr.e extent of change 
of the crushing length under the effect of the temperature, 
increasing on c ooling bel ow aO and decreasing on heating 
above 0°, ~hich brings out th e relaxation and the increase 
of cohesion very clearly. The introductio n of the value 
from equatiorr (9) for ~o suggosts i ts elf. It then affords 
.an equation for appraiSIng the compr e ssiv e strength at any 
temperature and any g ro ss weig~t in the kiln-dri~d state. 
3ut ip view (cf. fi g . 20) of the ~~preciab1e scattering in 
connection with compressive strength and gross weight on 
various WQoc\.s , cquation_ (14) wi th !o = 1 6.40 kilometers 
is suitabl e fo r very rough appra isa ls only. Computing the 
compressive strength of a wood of kn own gro Gs weight and 
secur:!.ng it -DY tes t may di sc lose a diff e rence of as muc'h 
as 20 p ercent . On the other han d, it is repeated that the 
crrors introduced by c onverting the strength from on c tem-
peratur e to an other with the aid of tho discussed relation, 
are small . 
In the unfr o z e~ state the cpmpr e.ssive strength of 
water-saturated ITood is p~a c ti ca lly equa l to the lowest 
p ossible compr e ssive st re ng th obtaine d on exceeding the 
maximum s-;;cllint," value . Thorefo re, f or the compressive 
strongth as such , it is i mmaterial wh ether the highest 
possible moisture is reac~D~ or the TIater content is lowor, 
provided it stays on the other s i de of tho maximum swelling 
value. 3ut in fr o zen ~ood , the condit io ns are entirely 
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different . Then the frozen capillary water has a direct 
strength-increasing effect because it lines and stiffens 
the cell cavities. Speci a l care was therefore taken on 
the p ertinen t tests t o a ssure the best possible Umax . 
All th e test p oints are p lotted in figure 25. The follow-
i ng explanation is appended : 
The equalizing curve does not start at zero point but 
at t he compressive strength of ice wh ich , as a n extreme 
cas e of strength , must be reached by a wood becoming con-
tin~ously lighter wi th a 100- percent pore proporti~n . 
Si nc e the numerical data f or the strength of ice is so scat-
t ered in literature and not standardized , they are shown 
co mp iled in table III. 
Tbe scatter of the streng t h v~lues is seen to be very 
subs tan t i a l (the te st proc e dur e certainl y has a pronounced 
ef f ect); a p robab le value fo r th e co mp ressive strength of 
ice is 45 kg/cm 8 • Ba lsa wa s t hel ightest wood investigated . 
With a gross woight of 0.075 g/cm3 in the kiln-dried state , 
it consists of 95 p ercent ai r aLd 5 p ercen t cell - wall sub-
sta nce. For each k ilo gr am of solid matter, it absorbs by 
conplete sa turat ion fr om 13 to 13.5 kilograms of ~a ter 
( z 1300 p orcent; see u max ir. f i g . 25). On the strength 
of this it might b e azsuDod t hat t h o compression stren g th 
of such wood coul d not be r adically different from that of 
pure ice . But as a matter of f act, it is about ten times 
as high . This is attributable t o the specially ben eficial 
interaction between the wood structure and the ice . Pre-
sumably , the ice - which , as a resu lt of t h e employed im-
pregnation method was , moreovor, completely f ree of air 
has a mUch higher compressive strength then than in the 
or dinary state, since it i s enclosed between the cell 
s pac es of the wood. Si nc e t h e s e cell walls have a compar-
atively very h igh tearing strengtn , they certainly lower 
the compre ss ibility of t~e ice . Examination of the other 
test p oi n ts obtaine d f or wo ods wi th progressively increas-
i ng gr o ss weight and h ence d ecrea sing u max permits some 
pertinent observations up t o abou t 0 . 5 g /Cffi 3 gr oss weight 
in the kiln-dried state. Above this TIeight the strength 
values drop abrupt l y . Its fi r s t occurrence was ascribed 
to chan ce or to an error in ~ ea surem ent , a nd attempts were 
mad e to pr ev e n t a re :p etition b y check tests. But the jump 
not oDly pers iste d but beca me even more · p lain as the num-
ber of test values increased . So the f ir st -obtained curve 
f o r the very li ght and the li ght species of wood breaks 
off suddenly and the st rength of the more compact wood a p -
pea rs in a curve of lower location. 
Type of ice 
and 
stress 
Parall el To 
at right natural 
angl es Surface 
Test pi ece of 
distilled water 
or of finely 
pOl/dered ice nith 
distilled water 
Ice of water-
soaked snon 
Ice of n011-
distill ed. ,later 
Natural icicles 
Milky ice 
Clear ice 
* Reference 19. 
TABLE III 
Stre!l.gth of Ice 
Compressive streng th ~i1~ strength 
- - - ---1 Source 
kg/em 
2 I a t to l/em2 ~
I it 
Hutte : Des I nge!l.ieurs 
75 I -11 70 to 175 -7 Taschenbuch, 26.Aufl. 
130 ~ I Berlin. W. Ernst & 
. _ I Soh.'YIl, 1936 , S. 890 . 
r- 1--- 1-------- -- -- - I Romanovicz , H. , and I I ' Iioni_ nn. ]1). J. M. 
34. 0 t o 42 to 54.41 - 8 14. 8 to 17. 0 to 24 . 8
1 
- 8 Zug- und Druckfes-I - tigkei t von Eis -
I I I I Forsch. Ing.-Wes., 
~ Bd. 3 (1932). S . 90. 
34 -3.5 I 7.6 to 12.7 to 1:'1 --=-3 . 5 Haefe1i, R., 1939 (19) * 
I 2. 6 to 5.7 to 11.21 -3.5 
40 to 80 
, 9.5 to 12.5 to 1~ 
1-5 to - 9 1 50 t o 120 -5 t o -9 Eautechnisches Labora-
t~rium der T. H. 
30 t o 100 Munchen (brief1iche 
Mi tteilung) 
~!. 
~ 
0 
J:> 
1-3 
0 
0 tJ.I 
!:l 
1-'-
0 
~ 
!-' 
s::: 
a 
t! 
0 
'"i 
\:l 
!:l 
p. 
f:! 
El 
2: 
0 
w 
CD 
*"" 
t\) 
-.l 
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On tLe basis of the cited phase diagram for ice, an 
explcnation for this peculiar behavior is indicated. The 
"ice lattice" in the wo od is so muc h more compact and has 
so much greater total cross sect~on as the WGight of the 
TIood is lighter - that is, the more water par unit volume 
it contains when completely saturated . And since at the 
same time the h i ghest loads 'ar e comparatively small , the 
ligh test woo d s in ice' show compr esaiwe stresses of from 
600 to 800 kg/cm a • As the gros~weight rises, the ice 
portion be comes less, hence the ice lattice becomes contin~ 
uously finer . Then, when it is observed that it results 
in steadily rising stresses , it may be assumed that it con-
tributes substantially toward the abs orption of the pres-
sure . By a gross weight in the ki ln- dried state of around 
0 .5 g/cm 3 , stresses of at least 1000 kg/cm 2 are reached . 
For beech wood with ro = 0 . 696 g/cm 3 , a theoretical com-
pressive stress in ice of mor e than 3000 kg/ cm 2 had boen 
compated earlier in t~c rep ort . No* to each pressure (fig. 
1 8 ) a molting point can be coordinated ryhich is located as 
much loryer as the pressure is higher ~ To illustrate : For 
1000 kg/co 2 the melting po int d efines _ 9 0 , for 1500 kg/ 
co 2 , about _1 4°. It was stat e d elsewhere that the mean 
tempc rat~re under 'the test piec~s in the compreSSion test 
i s ~igher than the freezing teop erature of the wood in the 
refrigerator (fig. 3) . By roa son of the combined action 
of nIl of these factors, a lic it evolves ~hich , with the 
c~oscn test procedare and tenperatnrc ra~ges for the pres-
ent at r o = 0 . 5 g/CD 3 , a limi t at ~hich the coopressivo 
stresses in t he icc nre sufficient to bring it to neiting . 
This nctural l y is acc~npnn ied by an inDedi~to decrease in 
tho brea~ing stresses of the frozen ~ood , since tho sur -
roun ding wobd is spftoned again by the Dol~ing nater . 
~his fully oxp lains t~e d iscontinuous aspect of the curvo, 
but it renn ins to pr ove the theory by an actual test . 
This was adconpl ished as follows : The Delting po i nt de-
pends upon the pressure and temperature , so if care is 
taken to keep the temperature of the :p ressure plates es-
pecially low a~Q preclude any cold l osses, the melt i ng 
starts at higher p ressures t~an it would without these 
precautionary measures . Wit~ this in mind , several tests 
woro made bctw o eL pr e asure plat es ,cooled , in dry ice; as 
an t icipate d , the test points - indicated .thus: 6 (fig. 
25 - fell O~ the cont i nuat io n of the fir£t curve . The 
brea~ was g one. In practi~e , of course , ' suc~ low tempera-
tures can be reckoned with only in very rare cases . Or di-
nary freezing tempe r atures are not sufficient for protect-
ing f rozen wood containing much water under compression 
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from mel ti ng of ice in the wood un de~ increasi ng stress 
and h ence aga~nst lois of strength. The problem of defi n -
ing the en d p oint i n· ~hich the curve for water-satura ted 
wood must te rmi nate by ro = 1.50 ·g /cm 3 was als o explored. 
This was necessary because the measurements on lignostone 
(with ro = 1.35 g /cm 3 ) gave entirel y wrong fLgures. 
The reason for this (soo f ig, 25) was the impossibility 
to bring this wood, even appr oximate ly, to a saturation 
moistur o comm onsura t o with its volumo of por cs and its mass. 
S ince t~e moisture was much bel ow tho maximum s~olling 
v a luo, ov en the streng th, naturally, was much too high . An 
idoal woo d with ro = 1.50 g/cm 3 would c ontain. no nicro -
sco p ic p ores, honco c ould abso rb no froe water, but Qcroly 
s\7ell colloid.ally . In t h is e x tr~mo case, umax = uFSP (FS P = 
fiber satura tion point) . This ho 1d ~ for t ho fr ozen as 
well as f or tbe un fr o z on .state . A compressive strength 
of O"u "<r = 65 5 kg/cm 8 wa s th en extrapolated f or a water-
rna",-
saturated wood wi th ro = 1. 50 g/cm 3 (fi g. 22) at roem 
temperature. Accor d i ng to figure 17, the compressive 
strength of fr ozen beech on th8 fib e r saturation po int in 
relation to nonfrozen beech is as 2:1 at t he ch o sen test 
temperature s (+20 0 and _ 42.0) , This, then, affords a the-
oretical end po int of around 1330 kg /cm B •. Connecting 
this poin t with t h e zero po i nt of t h e axes system. the 
line (- • - in fig. 25) illust ra.tes the co nnection bob7oen 
the compr e ss ive strength and the k iln-dry ~eipoht of wood 
- 0 ' frozen at - 42 at th e maximum swelling value . The depart-
ure of the ordinates of the cu rve s for water-saturated 
wood from the straight 'li n e of maximum swolli ng value gives 
an in d icati on of the effect o f the f rozen free wate r on 
the c ompr essive str eng th. 
It is mislea.ding to assume that t he soli dificati o n o f 
ice is in all cases accompanied by a greater britt l oness 
(reference 5) . If by brittlenes s is moant tho tendency of 
a body to a brupt b reakin g un d er t h e effect of outsido 
forces, ~ithout p rior major f orm changes, tho brittloness 
of icc dopends to a comparative l y g roat extent on the type 
and rate of s tress as ~ell as on t he temperature (refer-
enco 20) . On tho comp ound b o dy , wood-ic o, tho conditions 
arc evon mor e comp lioated , al though the illu stratod casas 
of failure of frozenwator - saturatod speci mens indicate 
that - at th e c h osen test conditions - t h e tenacity and 
plastic d e fo r mability r a th e r than the brittleness, increase. 
Figure 26 shows severa l crush ed balsa p ieces. While this 
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kind of wo od when unfrozen, because of its pa rticular ana-
tomical structure is a l most instantaneously crushed flat 
on exceeding the brenking strength , or splintered by suffi -
cient low moisture (i , e . , kiln-dried), the same balsa wood 
water-saturated and frozen manifests the usual slippage 
planes bolow 45 0 - that is , in the diroction of the maximum 
shoar i ng stresses . Denser wood, such as walnut or rcd 
booch (fi g . 27) , deform in the comprossion tost, with tho 
characteristic bulging and flattening of tenacious materi-
a ls (such as brass). 
4:. THE BEl'IDING STRENGTH OF FROZEN WOOD 
Sev e ral pi eces, used pr evio us ly in the determination 
of Young's modulus for air dryness at room temperature 
and _35 0 , were saturated· with water as far as possible .by 
v acuuo drying , A moi sture content of 93 pe rcent was ob-
tained for beach, 99 percent f or ash, but of only 55 por-
cent f or pine . This, of course, is due to the anatomic 
nature - that is, t h e pres ence of cells in the cited de-
ciduous trees, and the structure of closed tracheids in 
coniferous wood. The water-saturat ed samples wero then 
frozen at _35 0 and t h o Yo un~ l s modulus secured . It amount -
ed to 132,700 kg/cm 2 for bee ch , 113,000 kg/cm 2 for oak 
(this piec e was subse quently rejected because of its 
crooked fi bers, shown~up at failure) , 127,800 kg/cm 2 for 
ash , and 97 ,200 kg/cm e for pine, On comparing these fig-
ures with the values of ·table II, it is seen that the 
pieces which in water contont arc far above the fibor satu-
r a tion p oint, ro gain the samo stiffness by froezing that 
t h oy p os ses s in tho air - driod state at room temperature~ 
Only oak sh owed a substantial i mpr ovement ov er this state; 
hore t he ice, with its comparatively much hi gher elasticity 
modulus (table r), is more effective. 
The subsequent bending tests afforded . CYbB:= 1314 kg/cm 2 
for beech, 1080 kg/cm 2 for oak , 1366 kg/cm 2 for ash, and 
960 kg/cm 2 for pine. These fie;ur es are about twice as high 
as the bending stren g th CYbB of identical and oquivalent 
water-saturated wood at room temperature. Of course, this 
ar gu ment must be applied with caro, since t h e inoisture 
content has n o e ff ect on tho bending strength of unfrozen 
wood abovo the fiber saturat ion point, but a decided ef-
fect on tho s trength of fro zen wood. A relationship simi-
lar to t hat f or tne co mpressive strength (fig. 17) might be 
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assumed. Th en the uniform mo~s tur e distribution; so diffi-
cult to ach i eve i n a test, is of pr i me importance, as mani-
fested by Vorrei t or ( refer enc e 5 ), who estab1is~ed the fol-
lowing stages of bend i ng strength with the moisture con-
tent, or better , with the ice cont ent. For fir, frozen at 
_14°, as foll ows : 
Ice content percent 163 196 212 
Bending streng th 500 580 720 770 
T~1.unellls exper iments (reference 30) on Swedish pine 
(~ = 1 2 'p ercent , ru = '0 . 42 g/ cm 3 ) gavo an increase in 
bonding strength of fr om 760 kg/ cma at +22 0 to 1033 kg/ 
cm a at _18 0 C , or +35 e 5 p ercent . 
Th e texture of the break in the frozen bending speci-
mens is fundamentally the same as i& the unfrozen ones. 
T~e compress ion zone , i n pa rticular, discloses ne a p preci-
able difference . Eut in the tension zone , tho room-heated 
wood with loose fibers and fine spl inters breaks, while 
the frozen spocimens man ifost substant ially more compact 
wedgo- or even p l ate - like fractures . ~he break is accom-
panied almost instan t aneously by a loud noise (fig. 28). 
Un .sua l nls o is the break on t~e frozen-pine specimen (fig. 
29), with perf ectly smooth br e ak of the fibers in tension. 
On the pa rticular p ine samp le, the distance of the neutral 
fiber f roe tho tensed neutral axis am ounted to about 6 oi1-
lioeters (= 32 .5 pe rcent o f spocin cn length), froe the 
coeprossed ~eut ral axis , about 13.5 D il ~ icet ers (= 67 .5 
percent of spec i men heigh t). Hence the itress distribu-
tion Dust dif fer substantially f roe the linear law, accord-
i ng to ~avier , in fln isotropi c bending specinen. 
5 . IMPACT STRENGTE OF iROZETI ' WOOD 
The breaki ng strengt4 under i ;pact - dotercined as 
ultiuato i npact energj u~der the penduluc haDDor - in wood 
is su bject to an unusual am ount of scatteri ng. Therefore 
t he attainmen t of somewhat reliable data ' on the effects of 
internal o r outside influen ces on the ultim~te impact 
strength of wo od cal ls f or the execution. of elaborate test 
series and statistical interp retation ; or, the selection 
o f tho material Dust p roceed along uell -defi ned rulos an d 
the p roblee itsel f narrow l y r e st~ictcd . Within the frame-
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work of the present res earch , the second Bvenue of attack 
was p rsf erred - that is, laminated-wood specimens wi th 
different , but p erfectly un i fo r mly distributed mois ture 
content in the hygr osco pic s t at e wero tested for ultimate 
impact energy. The results a re g iven in figure 30 . At 
f iber saturation p ointt the u lti mate impact strength is 
o n l y about 58 p ercent of that of the k il n - dr ied state . The 
~catte r was qu ito s ma ll . A fu rther unusual f act is that 
the ultimat e impact s tren gth of l am i na ted wood apparently 
does no t dop en d upon the fre ezing tempe rature; at least , 
it c ou ld not be prov e d for a test series o f 13 sp ecimens 
of laminated be ech wood with an averag e moisture content 
of 7 . 5 p ercent and coole d at - 50~ - 4cP, - 3cP, -20~ an d _ 6 0 • 
The averag e u l timat e i mpact str e ng th o f the s p ecimens f ro-
zen a t _ 50 0 is 0 . 690 mkg/cm 8 and 0 . 684 nlkg/cm 8 f or those 
frozen at -S o . On t he co nt r a ry, ~raemer (~efercnce 31) 
.e stabli shed a marked tempe ra t~re ef f ect om synthetic rosin 
p roducts. 
From the technical po int o f view, the ultimate impact 
stren g th is . p robab l y the most i mp ortant property, s ince it 
aff ord s an insi gh t in to the behavior of a SUbstance under 
dynamic stres ses and - as firs t p roved by Monn i n (refer-
en c e 29 ) - at t h e s ame time enrib1 6s to a c er tain ext·ent a 
summa ry a pp r aisa l of its elas ticity and s tati c behavior . 
Intens ified resea rch is therefore pa r t icular ly desirable 
in this r e sp ect, e ven if the obstacles on wood are grea t 
(reference 22 ). This is dictat ed not only by the multi-
p li c ity of biolo g ical and ch emi cal effects acti ng on the 
u l timate i mpact energy of woo d - which, in part can can -
c~l . in par t intensifi , and so brin g about t h e aforemen -
tioned flu ctuations in s pi te of care f ul selection of test 
spec i mens - but also by the somewhat coarso test mothod 
with the Cha rpy machine . In t h e standardized impact test 
the ene rgy roquir ed to break the tost sp ec imen is measur ed 
(wkg) and ref er red to the specimen cross se ction. A more 
lo gi c a l way would bo te rofer th o i mpac t e ne r gy to the 
volune of th e s p eciman betwo en th e suppor ts . Of courso , 
since the impa ct en e r gy docs not increa se in propo r tion to 
t his v o lumo but oan ifests a mi n i muD value f or a certa in 
slenderness r a tio (ra tio of s pan to s p ecicen height), and 
becomes g roa t or aga i n o n sho rter as on no ro slonder co l-
umns - even th i s me thod is unable to accord complete satis-
faction ( reference 32 ). 
I n Fran c e, a d evice f or appr oxima te s olution of the 
bearing reaction ,during impa ct test i ng , he.s b o en developed. 
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It consists ess entially of a supp ort d e signed as small 
Brinell hardness indica t or , the pressure of the wood spec-
im en in the impact test act i ng through a steel ball on an 
aluminum roi of known hardn e ss. The bearing force is com-
puted from the hardness number and the measured spherical 
area of indentntion. But how the transmission of this 
= orce is effectuated , with i n what time , and whether or not 
accompanied by . oscillations is, of course , impossible to 
ascertain in this manner . Th o wr i ter theref ore decided on 
a refined meth o d of ultimate impact testing with the Zeiss 
piezoelectric indicat or . Based on a drawing of the bear-
ing on the pendul um hammer , the Zeiss -Ikon Co. designed a 
pressure element , on wh i ch the bearing reaction acts on 
the quartz pick- up . A more deta i led description of the 
test set -up and proceduro is omi tted at this time pending 
the pUblication of a detaile d report of the new tcst meth-
od and its application to the dynamic testing of wood. 
The present version should thereforo be considered merely 
as an interim report which , however , even as such, affords 
a new insight into tho pr ocesses accompanying the ultimate 
impact test~ The benring impulses transmit ted to a quartz 
crystal nrc transforme d in elect r ic charges ~hich then, 
after prope r amplificatien, control a cathode-ray oscillo-
graph. The bean of the oscillograph falls on a strip of 
optically sensitive paper revo l ving at h i gh speed. A 
simultaneouslv c pe rating chronograph recor ds time marks with 
0 0 001 3 distance . Figures 31 to 34 are specimen curves ob-
tained on frozen laminated wood . Fundamentally similar 
pictures in a lar g e number were obtained for different 
ryoods at different moisture contents . The y teach the fol-
lowin g : The breakin g of the wood specimens under the pen-
dulu:n hammer , at a speed o f 4 . 89 meters por second on con-
tact with tho picce, occurs eitreme l y quick. Tho breaking 
stress, characterized by tho maximum forc e transmitted to 
the bearing , was reached wi th i n 0 . 00076 to 0 . 00113 second 
on the frozen .laminated speci me n s . Through the striking 
ha~ner the bar is excited to vibratio~s . The first im-
pulse uh ich the hamuer i cparts to the bar sots up a reac-
tion in the bearin gs within an extraor d inarily short time 
wh ich, on the average , aoounts to about 75 percent of the 
subsequently highest bearing forco roached. The time in-
terval of this f irst impact i s s o short that it cannot be 
measured wit~ the aid of the time marks in the diagrams. 
But since a pr opagati on of mechanical waves is involved, 
the durat ion can be mathematically appraise d . The speed 
of propagat ion c of the elongation waves in solid bod-
ies fol lows the equation 
c = j E/P (15 ) 
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wh ere E is t h e mo du lus of elasticity (kg/cm 2 ) and P is 
th e materia l dens it y (kg s2/ cm 4) . For the exp lored l ami -
nated wood it amounts to 
hen ce c = 4 . 5 X 10 5 em /s or c =. 4500 m/s at the partic-
ular tempe ratures and mo i sture contents. Th i s speed is 
equal to the velocit y of sound in tho laminated wood along 
the f iber. Tho pendulum hammor strikes in the mi ddle of 
t h o s poc i mon; tha t is, by a 24-~cntimetor s pan to each sup-
port tho elongation waves have to travol a d istance o f 1 2 
centimeters . To acc omplish t h is, (l:~) X 10- 5 = 0 .0000245 
second a r c required. 
But by virtue of the g oo d ela sticity and strength 
propert ie s of the woo d the hamm er is by no me a ns able to 
break' the p iece s i m8ediate l y but re~oils a li tt le at the 
first h it. Hammer and tes t p iece f orm a vibration system. 
Fro n the p oint of view of cato ri a l me chan ics, the damping 
in tho wood i s significant . Damp ing is the an ount of en -
ergy absorb ed by the bar itse l f and obviously i s s o much 
grea ter as the woo d i s wor e ten~cious. Even though. the 
f orce- t i De d i ag r ao s recorded with the piezoelectric indi-
cator (without knowing at the sarna time the vibration am-
p litud es wh ich, mor e ov er , wOl l d hav e to be p lotted by some 
auxiliary means ) a f ford no abso lute data on t h e damping, 
they neverthel e s s g ive a g ood comparative p ic t ure through 
the area b e low the vi brati on curve u p to the breaking 
stress~ Th e behavior of the bars can be very dis imilar, 
according to this s tress , t hat is, when the cohesion is 
lar ge ly overcome. By a completely smooth break , a single 
r ap id d rop of t h e pio ssuro o n the supp orts would havo to 
occur. Bu t on wo od, it a l most always results in splintery 
a nd , pa~t iall y , even long-fibered br eaks , so that certain 
residuary resistances mus t still be over come . This appears 
in the f orce-time cha rt as af t er-vi b r ati ons. This is par-
ticularly p l a i n on wo od wh ich is not s p lit in two by the 
impact test (such as good ash or h ickory ). The ratio of 
energy chango bofor e and afte r breaking might a lso p ermit 
cortai n deduct io ns , 
Translation b y J. Vanier , 
National Advisory Comn i tte o 
for Ao r onaut ics. 
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Figures 20,21,22.- Relations between 
gross weight and 
compressive strength of room-heated 
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ligures 31,32,33,34.- Time rate ot 
fluctuations 
ot the bearing force during the ul-
timate impact test recorded with 
Zeiss-Ikon piezo-electric indicator 
material: laminated TBu 2O,u=6.6~. 
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Figure 26.- Break pattel~S of frozen 
compression samples of 
balsa wood. (lL:;:; urn".,.) 
Figure 27.- Break patterns of 
frozen compression 
samples of walnut and red beech 
wood. (v...: urn .. ",) 
Figure 29.- Bending failure of 
a frozen (3a) and 
a room-heated (3b) pine spec-
imen. 
Figure 28.- Break of frozen and room-
heated bending specimens. 
la, ash frozen 
1b, ash roo~heated 
2&, beech frozen 
2b, beech room-heated 
